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Mechanical Characterization of a
Viscoelastic Disc for Lumbar
Total Disc Replacement
A viscoelastic artificial disc may more closely replicate normal stiffness characteristics of
the healthy human disc compared with first-generation total disc replacement (TDR)
devices, which do not utilize viscoelastic materials and are based on a ball and socket
design that does not allow loading compliance. Mechanical testing was performed to
characterize the durability and range of motion (ROM) of an investigational viscoelastic
TDR (VTDR) device for the lumbar spine, the Freedom® Lumbar Disc. ROM data were
compared with data reported for the human lumbar disc in the clinical literature. Flex-
ibility and stiffness of the VTDR in compression, rotation, and flexion/extension were
within the parameters associated with the normal human lumbar disc. The device con-
strained motion to physiologic ranges and replicated normal stress/strain dynamics. No
mechanical or functional failures occurred within the loads and ROM experienced by the
human disc. Fatigue testing of the worst case VTDR device size demonstrated a fatigue
life of 50 years of simulated walking and 240 years of simulated significant bends in both
flexion/extension and lateral bending coupled with axial rotation, with no functional
failures. These results indicate that the VTDR evaluated in this mechanical study is
durable and has the ability to replicate the stiffness and mechanics of the natural, healthy
human lumbar disc. �DOI: 10.1115/1.4003536�

Keywords: lumbar spine, disc arthroplasty, viscoelastic, disc degeneration, total disc
replacement, intervertebral disc, artificial disc
Introduction
Restoration of the normal spine function is a goal of lumbar

isc degeneration treatment. Although symptomatic disc degen-
ration can often be medically treated, some patients who have
xhausted these measures will seek surgical care. Spinal fusion is
he current mainstay of therapy for patients who require surgical
ntervention for back pain resulting from disc degeneration. How-
ver, despite the large number of spinal fusion operations per-
ormed annually in the U.S. �nearly 350,000 in 2005� �1�, an es-
imated 25–30% of lumbar fusion patients will not experience any
linical benefits with this procedure �2–5�. In addition, spinal fu-
ion procedures have been associated with complications such as
one graft donor site pain �2,6�, pseudoarthrosis �2�, and acceler-
ted degeneration of the disc at levels adjacent to the fused ver-
ebrae �7,8�.

In recent years, total disc replacement �TDR� has been intro-
uced as another option for the surgical treatment of back pain
esulting from disc degeneration. Since 2004, two lumbar TDR
evices have been approved in the U.S.: the Charité III �DePuy
pine, Inc., Raynham, MA� and the ProDisc™-L �Synthes Spine,
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Inc., West Chester, PA�. Both utilize a ball and socket design,
which represents a modification of hip and knee replacement de-
vices. Newer devices based on this design, specifically the Mav-
erick™ �Medtronic Sofamor Danek, Inc., Memphis, TN�,
FlexiCore® �Stryker Spine, Allendale, NJ�, and Kineflex® �Spinal
Motion, Mountain View, CA� artificial discs, are being evaluated
in human clinical trials.

TDR may offer advantages over conventional spinal fusion pro-
cedures by preserving the function of the spine, which is believed
to reduce the risk of adjacent segment degeneration �9–13�. Un-
like lumbar fusion, where the goal limits spinal motion, TDR
seeks to preserve the segmental range of motion �ROM� �14�.
Clinical outcomes for TDR using the approved first-generation
devices have been shown to be comparable to �15,16�, but not
superior to �17,18�, outcomes obtained with lumbar fusion.

The natural, healthy human lumbar spinal joint is semicon-
strained, with complex three-dimensional movements present in
flexion and extension, lateral bending, rotation, and compression,
while the viscoelastic human disc �19,20� provides stiffness �pas-
sive restraint� and dampening. Ideally, a TDR device should rep-
licate these conditions by

• replicating anatomy �e.g., restoration of disc interspace
height and lordotic angle�
• replicating three-dimensional motion in flexion/extension,
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lateral bending, rotation, and axial compression
• replicating normal spinal mechanics �e.g., stiffness and

shock absorption�
• having a low complication rate �e.g., mechanical failure and

loosening at the implant/bone interface�
• preventing accelerated degenerative changes at index and

adjacent levels
• providing symptom relief
• demonstrating durability and longevity
• providing acceptable revision strategies

One limitation of first-generation TDR devices is that they do
ot replicate the anatomy, motion, and mechanics of the natural
isc and spinal segment. The ball and socket design cannot restore
isc angle and does not provide for axial compression. Devices
ased on this design are only capable of restoring two-
imensional motion, providing load transfer rather than load
ampening. In addition, lacking viscoelastic properties, these de-
ices do not constrain the motion of the spinal segment in the
ame manner as the healthy disc, instead keeping the spine in a
tate of instability. This characteristic obligates continuous intrin-
ic reflexive myofascial activity to maintain some measure of nor-
al stability.
Viscoelastic TDR �VTDR� devices, e.g., those designed based

n lumbar disc morphology as a one-piece unit with a viscoelastic
ore bonded to the endplates, may offer advantages compared
ith first-generation devices by more closely replicating the vis-

oelastic characteristics of the human disc. Viscoelastic materials
xhibit both viscous and elastic characteristics when undergoing
eformation, and they exhibit time-dependent strain; i.e., the vis-
oelastic characteristics of the human disc result in it having in-
reasing stiffness with either increasing loads or increasing load-
ng rate. A TDR with viscoelastic properties would potentially
reserve the physiological ROM of the spinal segment and closely
imic the dynamic stiffness and load sharing characteristics of the

atural, healthy disc. Several viscoelastic lumbar TDRs are under
evelopment, with three currently marketed outside of the U.S.

The aim of the present study was to determine the mechanical
haracteristics of a new investigational VTDR device under simu-
ated motion and loading conditions and to compare these charac-
eristics to those of the healthy lumbar intervertebral disc.

Materials and Methods

2.1 Materials. The Freedom® Lumbar Disc �FLD� �AxioMed
pine Corporation, Garfield Heights, OH� �Fig. 1� is a one-piece

nvestigational lumbar VTDR device. The device’s titanium alloy
etaining plates are porous coated on both sides. A titanium bead
oating on the bone interface side of the retaining plates provides

Top Endcap

Polymer Core

Retaining Plates

ig. 1 The FLD VTDR device consisting of titanium alloy end
aps and retaining plates with a viscoelastic polymer core
surface for boney in-growth and long-term fixation, while beads
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on the polymer interface side provide a surface for mechanical
locking with the polymer core. A titanium alloy end cap mechani-
cally locks into each retaining plate through a circular aperture on
the plate. The bone interface side of each end cap has a primary
fin and two transverse rails that provide short-term fixation with
the vertebral endplates. The polymer interface side of the end cap
is domed to provide support to the core under high loads. The
device’s viscoelastic polymer core is composed of thermoplastic
silicone polycarbonate urethane �CarboSil™ �The Polymer Tech-
nology Group, Berkeley, CA�� bonded mechanically and chemi-
cally to the retaining plates.

2.2 Methods. Testing was conducted per the American Soci-
ety for Testing Materials �ASTM� standard guidelines for the test-
ing of total disc replacement devices �21,22�, where applicable.
Per the guideline for functional, kinematic, and wear assessment
of TDRs �21�, functional failure was defined as permanent defor-
mation or wear that renders the intervertebral disc prosthesis as-
sembly ineffective or unable to resist load/motion or any second-
ary effects that result in a reduction of clinically relevant motions
or the motions intended by the device; mechanical failure was
defined as failure associated with a defect in the material �e.g.,
fatigue crack� or failure of the bonding between materials that
may or may not produce functional failure.

Testing was conducted on the “worst case” device size �26
�36 mm2, 13 mm, and 12 deg�, which has the smallest footprint,
smallest polymer volume, and smallest posterior height combina-
tion. ROM analyses were also conducted on the largest device size
available at the time �28�38 mm2, 16 mm, and 12 deg� to
bracket the stiffness and ROM data for the entire size family. Each
specimen was hydrated in phosphate buffered saline �PBS� held at
37�3°C for a minimum of 3 days prior to testing. All testing was
conducted in a physiologic �37�3°C PBS� environment.

For each test, the device was placed into steel fixtures in a
servohydraulic load frame and tested in one of the mechanical
modes, as described below. An example of the servohydraulic test
machinery is shown in Figs. 2�a� and 2�b�.

Mar-Test Inc. �Cincinnati, OH� performed testing of ROM in
flexion/extension and wear testing. All other tests were performed
by Empirical Testing Corp. �Colorado Springs, CO�.

2.3 Range of Motion Tests. The ROM of the VTDR was
studied to characterize the stiffness and motion of the device un-
der physiologic loads in compression, rotation, and flexion/

Fig. 2 „a… Test configuration for the axial compression and
torsion ROM testing using the INSTRON 8874 bi-axial table top
servohydraulic dynamic testing system „INSTRON, Canton,
MA… in an environmental chamber holding PBS. „b… Test con-
figuration for dynamic shear compression tests using the IN-
STRON 8874 axial table top servohydraulic dynamic testing
system „INSTRON, Canton, MA… in PBS.
extension.
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2.4 ROM in Compression and Rotation. Ten devices were
ested for ROM in static and dynamic axial compression and static
nd dynamic torsion using an INSTRON 8874 bi-axial table top
ervohydraulic dynamic testing system �INSTRON, Norwood,
A�.
The axial compression and torsion ROM test steps included

uasi-static ramps and short-term fatigue tests at physiologic loads
anging from 400 N to 2000 N in compression and �6 N m in
orsion.

Data analysis included the displacement �ROM� during each
est, the static stiffness of each specimen in the range of 400–600

�axial compression� or �4 N m �torsion�, the dynamic stiffness
or one cycle and averaged over the last five recorded cycles, and
he hysteresis of the 90th cycle �axial compression� or 190th cycle
torsion�.

2.5 ROM in Flexion/Extension. Ten devices were tested in
exion/extension using an MTS 810 servohydraulic closed loop

est system �MTS, Eden Prairie, MN�.
The flexion/extension ROM test steps included quasi-static

amps and short-term fatigue tests at physiologic loads ranging
rom 8 N m in flexion to 6 N m in extension.

Data analysis included static stiffness, displacement �ROM�,
ysteresis at the 400th cycle, and dynamic stiffness from the 380th
o 420th cycles. Stiffness was calculated in the total loading range
f 8 N m to �6 N m.

2.6 Static Compression Testing. Static compression testing
as conducted following ASTM F2346 �22� using an INSTRON
874 bi-axial table top servohydraulic dynamic testing system to
valuate the stiffness of the device and to determine the compres-
ive strength of the worst case device size. Five devices were
ested in displacement control at a rate of 0.2 mm/s until a load
ell limit of 20,000 N was reached. Data collection included maxi-
um loads, displacements at maximum load, stiffness within the

hysiologic loading range, and description of failures.

2.7 Fatigue Testing

2.7.1 Compression. Eight devices were tested in dynamic
xial compression per ASTM F2346 �22� to evaluate device dura-
ility. The INSTRON 8872 axial table top servohydraulic dy-
amic testing system �INSTRON, Norwood, MA� was used to
pply a cyclic load with a constant frequency of 3 Hz to each
pecimen. Load values were chosen to develop a well-defined
atigue curve, and testing was terminated when the specimen ex-
erienced a functional failure or reached 10�106 cycles. Two
evices were tested at applied loads of 7000 N and 6000 N to
0�106 cycles. Two additional devices were tested in dynamic
xial compression with a 2400 N applied load to 50
106 cycles at a test frequency of 3 Hz. The failure mode of each

evice and the corresponding cycle count were recorded.

2.7.2 Compressive Shear. Ten devices were tested in dynamic
5 deg compressive shear to estimate the maximum runout load
alue at 10�106 cycles, as defined by the ASTM F2346 standard
22�. Dynamic shear compression tests were conducted using an
NSTRON 8872 axial or 8874 bi-axial table top servohydraulic
ynamic testing system. Cyclic loads ranging from 1200 N to
000 N with a constant frequency of 3 Hz were applied to each
pecimen to generate a fatigue curve.

Testing was terminated upon either functional failure or
ompletion of 10�106 cycles. Dynamic stiffness �force/
isplacement� was calculated during the first 1000 cycles. The
ailure location of the specimen and the corresponding cycle count
ere recorded. A fatigue curve with 95% confidence limits was
enerated using TABLECURVE 2D �Jandel Scientific, Chicago, IL�.
n addition, the anterior shear component of the compressive shear
oad was determined via the following geometric equation:
os �=a /c, where �=compressive shear test angle, a=anterior

hear load, and c=compressive shear load.
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2.7.3 Wear Testing. Wear testing was conducted using the
MTS servohydraulic closed loop test system �MTS, Eden Prairie,
MN� to characterize the functional and wear characteristics of the
VTDR under coupled motions in flexion/extension/compression
and rotation/lateral bending/compression �21�.

Six specimens were tested, as well as two controls. Prior to
testing, the specimens were weighed and measured for anterior
and posterior heights as well as anterior/posterior and lateral
lengths and were then hydrated in PBS. The measurements were
repeated just prior to testing. The specimens were preconditioned
by applying a 1200 N axial load for a minimum of 3 h in PBS. For
testing in flexion/extension/compression, the specimens cycled at
�10 N m in flexion/extension under a constant axial compressive
load of 1200 N. For testing in rotation/lateral bending/
compression, lateral bending was performed in torque control at
�12 N m and axial rotation at �3 deg in angle control. All tests
were performed at a frequency of 2 Hz.

Throughout the testing period, solution samples were collected
by MarTest for each test device after each 5�106 test machine
cycles and sent to BioEngineering Solutions Inc. �Oak Park, IL�
for analysis. A total of 20 solution samples were analyzed, and all
sample processing was conducted in a class II sterile environment.
Each solution was filtered at 0.2 �, centrifuged to collect the
sediment �particles� for further analysis, and ultrasonicated to de-
flocculate particles.

All particle sizes were given in equivalent spherical diameter
based on both number analysis and volume analysis. The number
of particles in different particle size ranges was determined. Num-
ber analysis provides the percentage of particles in each range by
particle number, where volume analysis provides the percentage
of particles in each range by mass. Scanning electron microscopy
�SEM� with energy-dispersive X-ray analysis �EDXA� was con-
ducted to provide the number based analysis. SEM methods gen-
erally only identify the most numerous particles and thus are bi-
ased toward smaller particles identified in high magnification
images because their average is typically weighted at over 10,000
times that of the low magnification SEM images for distribution
calculations. SEM analysis provides for an indirect calculation of
total debris per volume and provides a measure of shape �e.g.,
aspect ratio�. Laser diffraction particle analysis �low angle laser
light scattering �LALLS�� measures millions to billions of par-
ticles and was thus conducted to provide a volume analysis of
particle size.

3 Results

3.1 ROM. ROM testing in these mechanical studies demon-
strated that the device has stiffness and ROM similar to that of the
human lumbar disc �Table 1�. There were no mechanical or func-
tional failures of any device size during ROM testing.

3.2 Static Compression. During static testing in axial com-
pression, stiffness increased in a nonlinear fashion with increasing
load �Fig. 3�.

All devices reached the limit of the test machine load cell with
no mechanical or functional failures. The mean displacement at
20,000 N was 3.36 mm.

3.3 Fatigue Testing Studies. Fatigue testing results are sum-
marized in Table 2.

3.3.1 Compression. The worst case device size survived 50
�106 cycles of axial compression at 2400 N with no mechanical
or functional failures. Mechanical and functional failures of the
test devices occurred in axial compression at supraphysiologic
loads ranging from 6000 N to 17,500 N. The fatigue curve for
axial compression testing is shown in Fig. 4. The disc did not
functionally fail after 10�106 cycles at an axial compressive
load of 6000 N. The dynamic stiffness of devices tested to 10
�106 and 50�106 cycles in axial compression remained con-

stant throughout testing �Fig. 5�.

MARCH 2011, Vol. 5 / 011005-3
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3.3.2 Compressive Shear. The same worst case device size
urvived 10�106 cycles at an anterior shear load of 1697 N with
o mechanical or functional failures. The fatigue curve for the
evice tested in 45 deg compressive shear is shown in Fig. 6.

3.3.3 Wear Testing. Wear testing to a total of 30�106 device
ycles �10�106 flexion/extension, 10�106 lateral bending, and
0�106 rotation� resulted in no functional failures of any worst
ase sized device. Test specimen analysis data show that the de-
ices lost an average of 0.07 g weight over 30�106 device cycles
f wear testing. Dimensionally, the devices lost an average of 0.31
m anterior height and 0.24 mm posterior height over 30
106 cycles, while the periphery dimension increased by means

f 0.83 mm laterally and 0.64 mm in anterior/posterior.
Particulate analysis revealed an average wear rate �average
ass of particulate per million cycles of wear testing� of 1.70 mg

er million cycles. For the 20 solution samples tested, the number
verage particle diameter was 1.90 �m, with a range of
.80–6.92 �m, and the weight average particle diameter was
8.66 �m, with a range of 23–76 �m.

Table 1 ROM in the human lumbar disc

Parameter VTDR resultsa

ROM in
Stiffness 1.55–3.48 kN/mm
ROM 0.7–1.3 mm under

2000 N load

ROM i
Stiffness 0.72–0.83 N m/degb

ROM 7.6–8.4 deg under
6 N m moment

ROM in fle
Stiffness Flexion: 1.4–2.12 N m/deg;

extension: 1.4–2.14 N m/deg
ROM Flexion: 3.0–5.3 deg at 8 N m m

extension: 1.9–5.0 deg at 6 N m

aFor worst case to large sized devices.
bFor family of device sizes.

ig. 3 Results of static testing in axial compression. Data
oints are plotted and appear as a line. Device stiffness in-
reases with an increasing load. Vertical dashed line at 0.4 mm
arks estimated boundary of neutral „high flexibility… „left of
ine… versus elastic „high stiffness… „right of line… zone.

11005-4 / Vol. 5, MARCH 2011
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4 Discussion
Other studies have demonstrated that the ROM of currently

approved TDRs is comparable to the ROM of the healthy lumbar
intervertebral disc �17,34–37�. However, the present authors
found no published studies showing a TDR that mimics the func-

d mechanical tests of the VTDR device

Properties of human lumbar disc

pression
0.5–2.5 kN/mm �23–27�
0.8 mm under 330 N load �28�

tation
2.0–9.6 N m/deg �25,26,29�
0–2 deg in healthy volunteers �30�;
1–5.8 deg in cadavers �25,31,32�

/extension
Flexion: 0.8–2.5 N m/deg �26�;
extension: 2.1 N m/deg �26�

ent;
ment

Flexion: 5.5–13 deg �29,30,33�;
extension: 1–5 deg �29,30,33�

Table 2 Fatigue test results for the VTDR device

Parameter VTDR results

Compression • 50�106 cycles at 2400 N load �two devices�
with no mechanical or functional failures
• 10�106 cycles at 6000 N and 7000 N
�one device each� with no functional failures
• Fatigue curve at loads from 6000–17,500 N

45 deg compressive
shear

• 10�106 cycles at 1697 N anterior shear
�1200 N, 45 deg compressive shear� with no
mechanical or functional failures
• Fatigue curve at loads of 1697–2828 N
anterior shear or 1200–2000 N, 45 deg
compressive shear

Wear • 30�106 cycles wear testing �five devices�
� 10M flexion/extension +10 M lateral
bending/10M rotation �10 N m
flexion/extension, �12 N m lateral bending,
�3 deg rotation, 1200 N compression load,
with no functional failures

r =0.9354 DF Adj r =0.9193 FitStdErr=1410.0659 Fstat=57.9671
y=a+b/x a=4426.65 b=5575410.57 R=10

2 2

0.5

Failure

No Failure

Fig. 4 Axial compression fatigue curve for the VTDR. Data
points and 95% confidence interval are shown. Functional fail-
ures occurred in axial compression at nonphysiologic loads of
an

com

n ro

xion

om
mo
7000–17,500 N.
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ion of the disc in quality or quantity of motion by replicating
hree-dimensional motion in flexion/extension, lateral bending, ro-
ation, and axial compression, as well as by replicating normal
pinal mechanics such as stiffness and shock absorption.

The results of this mechanical study demonstrate that the inves-
igational VTDR device mimics the stiffness and mechanics of the
uman lumbar disc, with similar quality and quantity of motion, in
n in vitro model. Although the VTDR device’s stiffness in com-
ression �1.55–3.48 kN/mm� was at the higher end of the range
oted in the clinical literature for the healthy human disc �0.5–2.5
N/mm �23–27��, this may be desirable since this is the primary
oad-bearing mode of the implant. Stiffness in the higher portion
f the reported range may result in the appropriate stability and
ong-term performance of the implant. In rotation, the VTDR
emonstrates stiffness slightly lower �0.72–0.83 N m/deg� than
he range reported in the clinical literature for the lumbar disc
2.0–9.6 N m/deg �25,26,28��, resulting in greater ROM for the
DTR compared with the lumbar disc. Although the VTDR does
ot precisely match the disc stiffness in this loading mode, healthy
umbar discs have a very low ROM in rotation; the VTDR pro-
ides this physiologic ROM. The flexibility and stiffness of the
DTR in flexion/extension matched those presented in the clinical

iterature for the healthy human disc. Overall, the flexibility and
tiffness of the VTDR under the various conditions tested in this
tudy are consistent with the clinical literature.

This VTDR was designed to limit motion so that it closely
pproximates physiologic ranges, which it achieved in these me-
hanical studies, suggesting its potentially stabilizing effects in in
ivo conditions. Both a neutral zone �region of greater flexibility�
nd an elastic zone �region of greater stiffness� were observed �see

ig. 5 Dynamic stiffness of the VTDR in axial compression
ver 10Ã106 and 50Ã106 cycles. Dynamic stiffness of the de-
ice remained constant throughout testing, even at the non-
hysiologic loads of 6000 N and 7000 N.

r =0.915545677 DF Adj r =0.887394236 FitStdErr=86.83642414 Fstat=75.88504066
y=a+blnx a=4652.363437 b=-205.8418533 R=10

2 2

Failure

No Failure

ig. 6 45 deg compressive shear testing fatigue curve for the
TDR. Data points and 95% confidence interval are shown. The
evice demonstrated an endurance limit load of 1200 N in 45
eg compressive shear. 45 deg compressive shear loads of
200–2000 N correspond to loads in anterior shear of 1697–

828 N.
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Fig. 3�, replicating the natural stress/strain dynamics of the human
lumbar disc and important for providing physiologic shock ab-
sorption during the activities of daily living �ADLs� in vivo. This
contrasts with first-generation TDRs in which only a neutral zone
exists, without any elastic zone �very low stiffness throughout
ROM�.

In this study, ROM and fatigue testing demonstrated that no
mechanical or functional failures occur with the loads and within
the ROM experienced by the human lumbar disc. All mechanical
and functional failures were generated at loads and/or ROM much
greater than what would be expected in vivo. Anterior shear forces
on the lumbar discs are estimated to be between 25 N and 525 N
�26,38,39�. The device demonstrated bond durability and an en-
durance limit load of 1200 N in 45 deg compressive shear, which
corresponds to an anterior shear load of 1697 N. Therefore, the
device demonstrated an endurance limit of more than five times
the maximum amount of anterior shear that the device would be
expected to experience during ADLs in vivo.

The VDTR survived wear testing at 30�106 cycles, the
equivalent of 240 years of simulated significant bends per the
estimate of Hedman et al. �40� of 125,000 significant bends per
year in flexion/extension for the typical human lumbar spine,
which is widely used to determine simulated life from wear test-
ing. At axial compressive loads in the range of normal ADL loads,
each compression fatigue test cycle �used to predict long-term, in
vivo performance� simulates a walking step. It is generally be-
lieved that the average person takes 1�106 steps/year �41,42�;
therefore, a 10�106 cycle compression fatigue test is used to
predict 10 years of simulated in vivo loading. The ADL axial
compression load in the lumbar spine is estimated to be 1200 N
based on the range of loads during daily activities found by
Nachemson �38�. For this study, this estimated ADL was doubled
�2400 N� to provide an inherent safety factor for the test. The
VDTR devices tested survived 50�106 cycles at a 2400 N load,
the equivalent of 50 years of simulated walking. Thus, fatigue
testing of the worst case device size demonstrated that the device
has the durability sufficient to perform in vivo for more than 50
years, with a fatigue life of 50 years of simulated walking, and
240 years of simulated significant bends in both flexion/extension
and lateral bending coupled with axial rotation, with no functional
failures.

Although the use of different test methodologies prohibits a
direct comparison, the wear rate �mass loss/million cycles� of the
VTDR �1.70 mg at 30�106 cycles, tested using ASTM methods�
falls within the range between the wear rates of the Charité III
�0.11 mg at 20�106 device cycles, tested per ASTM methods
�43�� and the ProDisc™-L �5.73 mg at 30�106 device cycles,
tested per International Organization for Standardization �ISO�
methods �44��.

The particle size of the wear debris generated by the VTDR
device �1.90 �m number average particle diameter� is larger than
the median diameter reported for the Charité �0.2 �g number
median particle diameter �43�� and the average diameter reported
for the ProDisc �0.44 �m number average particle diameter �44��.
A smaller particle size is thought to be associated with a higher
rate of pro-inflammatory response compared with larger particles
�45�; therefore, the larger particle size of the investigational
VTDR device may potentially result in less bioreactivity in vivo
compared with existing devices. Particle size and wear generation
depend on many factors, including implant design and material
composition, test loads, and fluid environments �46�. There are
several differences between wear testing of the lumbar VTDR in
the present study and that reported for the commercially available
TDRs. The available TDRs both have articulating wear surfaces,
whereas the VTDR does not, and are comprised of metal and
�nonelastomeric� plastic, whereas the VTDR is metal and elasto-
meric. The testing environment for the commercially available
discs was serum, which acts as a lubricant, while the saline test

environment used for the VTDR offers no lubrication. All of these
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ifferences may contribute to the difference in wear debris particle
ize between the VTDR device and the commercially available
evices.

Facet pain, facet arthritis, and facet degeneration �35,47–50�
ave been noted with the first-generation TDR devices and are
elieved to occur due to the unconstrained motion of the approved
all and socket articulated devices �51�, which are designed with
ow-friction, sliding surfaces comprised of two metal endplates
nd a polyethylene core �52�. The Charité III device has two ar-
iculating surfaces �between the core and both endplates�, which
llow rotation and limited translation �52,53�, while the ProDisc II
as only one articulating surface �between the core and the upper
late�, which allows rotation but no translation �52�. In contrast,
he investigational VTDR device has no articulating surfaces, and
he bonding of the core to the endplates provides physiologic mo-
ion, including passive constraint. In addition, unlike the polyeth-
lene core of currently approved devices, the polymer core pro-
ides compression. These design features allow for three-
imensional motion, provide passive restraint of motion within
nd limited to the physiologic range, and provide shock absorp-
ion that is not available with ball and socket style devices. How-
ver, any effect of motion constraint on clinical outcomes for
atients receiving viscoelastic implants is hypothetical at this time
nd will require demonstration in human trials.

This study attempted to compare the properties of a next-
eneration TDR device, as determined by in vitro mechanical test-
ng, to the properties of the healthy lumbar intervertebral disc
resented in in vivo and in vitro studies. This comparison is hin-
ered by small numbers �5–10� of VTDR device samples evalu-
ted in each test, by numerous differences in test methodology
mong the studies in the clinical literature, and by virtue of these
ests being conducted in a mechanical model, rather than a bio-

echanical �e.g., animal or cadaver� model or clinical study. Fur-
her study is needed to determine if in vivo results for the tested
evice correlate with in vitro results and to determine if statistical
ifferences exist.

Conclusions
The one-piece VTDR evaluated in this study, designed based on

umbar disc morphology to exhibit the stiffness characteristics of
he natural lumbar disc, represents a next-generation disc for lum-
ar TDR. These tests demonstrate that the device met its design
riteria. The device’s mechanical properties replicate the ROM,
exibility, and stiffness �passive constraint� of the healthy human

umbar disc, with durability sufficient to perform in vivo for more
han 50 years. Clinical investigation of this VTDR device is war-
anted.
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